Making Energy Improvements Even Easier for the City of Detroit

We’re making it even easier to finance energy upgrades so more Detroit homeowners can invest in clean energy projects.

If your credit score disqualifies you from our traditional loan program or income-qualified programs through your utility provider, you can apply through TRUE Community Credit Union and Michigan Saves will use alternative underwriting criteria to determine your ability to pay.

We’re working with Detroiter like you to make your homes more efficient, safe, and cost effective.

GETTING STARTED
Find a Michigan Saves authorized contractor in your area to get an estimate on qualifying home energy improvements. Visit www.michigansaves.org for a list of contractors and eligible projects.

LOAN APPLICATION
Apply for financing anytime online and have your authorized contractor’s six-digit ID number handy at www.michigansaves.org/loancenter.

IMPORTANT!
Please select TRUE Community Credit Union as your lender.

Questions?
Contact our team:
517-484-6474
info@michigansaves.org

RESIDENTIAL FINANCING FACTS

Loan type:
Unsecured, personal loan

Eligible improvements:
Energy efficiency or renewable energy measures

Amounts:
$1,000–$10,000

Terms:
Flexible between one and ten years

Rates:
Please check our website for current interest rates*

Who’s eligible?
City of Detroit homeowners

*Actual rates, terms, and loan amounts vary and depend on market conditions, and your creditworthiness.